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Discovering 
The Desert

This spectacular camel saddle and matching camel bags, a gift to Floyd Ohliger of Dhahran from either King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz or King Sa‘ud, is one of many treasures featured

in the new edition of Traditional Crafts of Saudi Arabia by John Topham. See story pages 14-17. 

>>
Veteran desert trekkers Cyndy Nicholson, left, daughter of Russ and Eleanor Nicholson, and Amy Onnen, daughter of John and Virginia Onnen,

set off on a hike in northeastern Saudi Arabia with basset hound Gus Onnen I in the mid-1960s. Read about their adventures starting on page 32.
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A Shout And Piratical 
Laughter
>>December 6, 2005

> Ilo Battigelli and his wife Pauline pose in
front of his portrait of a desert scene at a retro-
spective exhibition of his work at Castello di
Spilimbergo, Italy, last summer.

Ilo came into the kitchen with a shout and

loud piratical laughter ... thrilled to recognise

his own pictures on the front cover of your

magazine [for the story “Ilo the Pirate”] – and

then to find himself and grandson splashed

across the middle pages!

… thank you for doing credit to Ilo's work

and times, from the Ilo family.

Here follows a message from Ilo himself,

to you, in his own words:

Opening this magazine having the front

cover with my photographs, brought back to me

a tremendous amount of part of my life that

sometimes, if I haven't got photographs to speak

for, I could not even believe myself that all these

things really did happen to me. It was, perhaps, a

chance that brought me in those places outside

of the crowded cities with, in my mind, memories

of books I used to read in my younger days, as a

dreamer of real adventures that happened to

people that enterprise the travelling. And so, it

became a reality of my dreams of my youth.  

I thank you very much … for having sent

to me a written, printed, proof that some of my

dreams lived. 

Pauline Battigelli

Via Sabotino, 14

San Daniele del Friuli 33038

Italy

Issue Spurs Look Back At
Old Ras Tanura
>>November 14, 2005

The Ilo [Battigelli] story is great. I read it

and reread it and there were so many memo-

ries. That picture of him with his grandson -

precious! …. Thanks for telling us more about

him – you never know who is sitting on the

bench next to you, do you?

I moved to Ras Tanura from Dhahran in

1956. [It was] a rather bare outlook with long

"sheepsheds" as housing for employees, a

small building that served as dining and

recreation room and not much more. Italian

camp was not too far along the spit from the

Main Gate and located on the Gulf shore. It

was the one place we could go for a Night on

the Town. Delicious spaghetti and garlic

bread out there in the open, with the evening

breeze blowing in off the Gulf, tasted better

than the finest meal served by an elite restau-

rant. And if it was your birthday, a full moon

would be sure to show up adding romance to

the serenading of the waiters. 

Then the Italians were gone, the camp

was closed down and only the small recreation

building remained, stripped of its romantic

past. The Ras Tanura Ranch Association

needed a place to stable its mares. Eager to

support self-directed groups, the Aramco

Recreation Department donated the former

Italian camp area to the Ranch Association.

There were about a dozen families anxious to

get a good home for their animals. Frances

Richards had two; the Nicholsons, two; Bill

Fairbank, one; the Arroyos, two; Jack Kurtz,

one; Edra Smith, one; Mal Phillip, one; Sylvia

Rader, one – to remember a few.  

Then the remodeling began. We repaired

the outside walls of the skeletal building and

constructed individual stalls, created two large

corrals for riding and exercising the horses,

completely fenced in the allotted area – except

for the Gulf side. Yes – as Ilo the Pirate reminds

us – it was hot and the glare blinding …. 

I announced a tree-planting day – and we

ladies of the Ranch Association sweated it out

digging in the hard ground, lugging buckets of

water (the water was not yet reconnected) and

planting full size pepul trees along two sides

of the stables. I ache just to think about it. I

mention this episode of Italian camp in

Through The Lion Gate.

What a great picture of all the Brats!

Eleanor Nicholson

6954 Abbottswood Dr.

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Delighted By ‘ILO’
>>December 10, 2005

Having just read your Fall 2005 “Pleasant

Days,” I am delighted with your article on “Ilo

the Pirate.” My deceased husband Sam

Draganov and myself knew Ilo personally for

many years (1947-54) in Ras Tanura. In fact, I

have an album of fantastic photographs of the

natives, all made by Ilo.

Please send a copy to Dr. Marcez Carni ...

[who] came to Ras Tanura in January 1950 as

the company dentist, and after several years

was transferred to the Abqaiq clinic ….

Our memories of Ras Tanura will live on

in my heart. Sam and I were newlyweds as of

January 19, 1950. Sam passed away on March

18, 2003, age 83.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Tina Draganov

17966 Orange Tree Lane

Tustin, Calif.

A jelbut and a boum, two types of dhows,
shot by Ilo Battigelli in the Arabian Gulf
around 1948.>

Where Are The Dhows?
>>December 14, 2005

Got Ayyam yesterday. The story in Ilo is

great! (I only wish that the cover, instead of re-

peating what’s inside, had been used for a big-

size print of one of his famous dhow shots.)

Ciao,

Jim Mandaville

Tucson, Ariz.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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Happy Memories
>>December 6, 2005

This afternoon's mail brought me the lat-

est copy of Al-Ayyam Al- Jamilah ….!  Thank

you so very much ….

I understand so much now why I, and oth-

ers, are so attached to Saudi Arabia …. It

truly is a part of us who were there some

time ago having arrived to find pleasant,

generous, honorable people welcoming us.

They understood why we came and why we

would leave.

It was one of the most genuine, happiest,

busiest parts of my life.  I do regard Saudi Arabia

as a holy land – the vibrations of their multiple

daily prayers cementing the understanding that

we were all sadigees – friends on a first-name

basis – no matter who one was ….

Lornis Van Loon

2412 S. Voss Road, F-206 

Houston, TX  77057 – 4190

Mystery Lady Clues,
Clothing Query
>>December 15, 2005, and January 16, 2006

Luella Beckley Kurani contacted Al-Ayyam

Al-Jamilah this winter to suggest the name of

the woman in a photo that had turned up in

Dhahran (see related story in Mosaic). The

daughter of Harold (Beck) and Maye Beckley,

she was one of the few children to reside in

Dhahran prior to WWII. She and her mother

were evacuated to the United States  in 1940. 

She also noted that she was looking for a

home for several pieces of Middle Eastern

needlework.

She wrote:

“I think the mysterious lady in the Spring

2005 magazine may well be Esta Eltiste. Her

husband was Bill. They were very early resi-

dents of Dhahran. She was also one of the first

wives to return to Dhahran after [WWII]. My

mother Maye Beckley was also one of those

seven adventurous ladies.

“If not Esta Eltiste, it might be Scribby. Her

husband was Bill Scribner and the only name

she went by to my knowledge was Scribby. She

was a bit of a character …. Of course, you need

to understand that I was seven years old in

1939, so some of this is hearsay!

“I have an outfit that was given to me in

1949 by Dr. Esther Ames. It had been given to

her by King Ibn Sa‘ud after she had treated

members of his family. It was one of several

gifts that she had received from him. She gave

it to me as a going-away present when my par-

ents … left for Beirut.

“Dr. Ames was the wife of John Ames ....

[Among the gifts she received from the King

was] a beautiful Arabian horse ….

“My father went to Dhahran in the sum-

mer of 1939 … to help build the first [refinery]

…. Except for a short time in the United States

in 1942, he was in Arabia during [WWII]. He,

along with all the other 99 men Phil McConnell

writes about in The Hundred Men, stayed the

course and helped preserve and get the oil out

…. In 1949, my dad was offered a position with

Tapline in Beirut. My parents were there until

1954 when they returned to Dhahran. They re-

tired in 1961.”

One of the 8 original Brats,

Luella Beckley Kurani

4265 Miller Oak Dr.

Auburn, CA 95602

Congratulations On Issue
>>December 10, 2005

Congratulations on the latest issue of Al-

Ayyam Al-Jamilah. It just gets better and better.

In the “Great Get-Togethers” article, on p.

21, re. the Austin spring picnic, the event was

inaugurated by Cal Ham and Elba Huddleston.

I don’t want to take sole credit.

Thanks,

Calvin L. Ham

8406 Alta Mesa

Austin, Texas 78759-8005

> Luella Beckley Kurani’s granddaughter
Karly models a dress that was given to her in
1939 by one of her father’s Saudi co-workers.

Spring 2006
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Poem Looked Nice
>>December 8, 2005

I received the copy of Al-Ayyam Al-Jami-

lah – Wow! I wasn't expecting to find my poem

so beautifully displayed on the inside cover.

Thank you! And I liked Paula's story [“Carrying

Oleanders to Abqaiq”] too – I'm glad I could

contribute to it this way. Thanks also for your

coverage of the photo that may be of my dad

[aboard the recovery vessel Ma‘agla 5 after the

crash of MEA 444]. I haven't had any response

yet but it's still early days.

Dave Lunde

North Bend, OR

> The crew aboard recovery vessel Ma‘agla 5.

Editor’s note: Dave Lunde wrote Jan. 21 that he

had recently received a call from Marge Fate, his

father’s longtime secretary: “She had just seen

the photograph in the magazine and said … that

the diver was my father and that the man fac-

ing forward in the foreground is her husband

Don Fate. So I guess the mystery is solved.” 

In February, Lucille Jones from Lake Os-

wego, Ore., also confirmed that the diver on the

left is John Lunde. “He led the diving crew,” she

wrote. “We used to tease him on his ‘Mohawk’

haircuts. He was the only one in our camp who

dared do this and he had his boys also have this

cut, which they hated.” She notes that she is in

touch with Alice Lunde, John Lunde’s widow, and

adds, “Should anyone wish to write to her, her

address is: c/o Sweetbriar Villa, 6135 East St.,

Springfield, OR 97478.” 

Grew Up With Writers!
>>November 30, 2005

I recently read an article in Al-Ayyam Al-

Jamilah about how oleanders went to Abqaiq,

written by my mother Pauline Weathers. I

would like very much to have a copy of that

edition, and I would also like to receive this

magazine on a regular basis. Since I am a Brat

and also lived as a wife of an Aramco em-

ployee, John Meyer, I believe I am eligible to

receive this super publication. I grew up with

some of your writers!

Lorna (Weathers, Meyer) Aschbrenner

HC-2, Box 261-V

Payson, AZ 85541

Please Put Us On Mailing List
>>November 24, 2005

We always look forward to receiving a copy

of “Pleasant Days” as it keeps us in touch with

annuitants and fellow Brats.

My father was Murlin Jones, badge number 97,

and my wife’s father was George Kellenberg,

badge number 24. So my wife and I go back to

the earlier years of Aramco.

Please put us back on your mailing list.

Sincerely,

Myles D. Jones

230 Scotia Pines Circle

Grass Valley, CA 95945-5420

Brat Connection Enjoyed
>>December 9, 2005

I just received a pdf file of magazine Al-

Ayyam Al-Jamilah. It is a very nice magazine

and I absolutely loved the article “The Brat

Connection.” 

Hania Shiblaq-Saleh

Beirut, Lebanon

Earthquake in Pakistan
>>December 10, 2005

After our early retirement from Aramco af-

ter 31 years of service, we settled in 1985 in our

beautiful, scenic hometown of Abbottabad … in

the upper northern part of Pakistan where the

recent, devastating earthquake occurred, affect-

ing and dislodging 4 to 5 million people in a

matter of seconds. Fortunately, our family sur-

vived except for material and housing damages.

I was pleased to see in the weekly maga-

zine Akhbar-e-Jehan the generous donation of

SR900,000 from … Saudi Aramco, along with

other uncountable contributions from Saudi

Arabia and all over the world, as well as from

many volunteers.

My three younger children Tahir Masoud,

Iffat and Faiza … studied in the Dhahran Acad-

emy up to 1984 [and] all three graduated as

doctors. Tahir is an ophthalmologist in the U.K.

and Iffat worked at al-Shifa International Hos-

pital in Islamabad …. Dr. Faiza Masoud is a

medical officer in the biggest hospital in this

region. She, along with other doctors, catered

to thousands of injured people who were

brought from all over the affected areas. They

worked day and night and Faiza (although only

a kilometer’s distance from home) stayed at

the hospital for days continuously ….

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank

Saudi Aramco directly not only for their hand-

some donation but for the educational and

other facilities provided to my children which

enabled them to serve humanity in large.

Masoud-ur-Rahman

482 Mansehra Road

P.O. Jhangi

Abottabad

Pakistan

Information, Please
>>December 16, 2005

Some time after WWII, one of your former

employees, a Mr. Merle Moore did marry my

sister. It was my understanding that he en-

joyed officership in Aramco’s Gulf office – can-

not recall exact Mid-East location; however, in

Personnel. On retirement, it was Cottage

Grove, Oregon, then onto Lake Chapala,

Guadalajara, Mexico. In any case, it would

please me to learn more of Merle’s career.

Louis C. Lassabatere

73-315 Country Club Dr.

Suite 193

Palm Desert, CA 92260

The Mail Center
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Jungers Donate $4 Million
To UW Engineering School

> Frank and Julie Jungers.

Former Aramco President and CEO Frank

Jungers and his wife Julie have donated $4 mil-

lion to create an endowed deanship in the Uni-

versity of Washington’s College of Engineering

– Frank Jungers’s alma mater. It is the univer-

sity’s first endowed deanship.

University of Washington President Mark

A. Emmert hailed the gift to the college in a

news release, saying that it came at an oppor-

tune time – when the school was searching for

a new dean.

“This endowment will enable us to offer a

more competitive salary and also provide … ad-

ditional funds for innovation in education and

research,” he said. “Most private funding is des-

ignated for specific purposes. This gift will give

us another tool in attracting the very best indi-

vidual for this key position. We’d like to thank

Frank and Julie Jungers for their generosity.”

>Frank Jungers represents Aramco as King
Khalid arrives to inaugurate the Berri Gas Plant
in 1977. Crown Prince Fahd is to Jungers’s left.

“It’s my hope that this gift will ensure

that the College of Engineering is able to ob-

tain the very best leadership available,” Frank

Jungers said.

Jungers graduated from the University of

Washington with a degree in mechanical en-

gineering in 1947, and joined Aramco that

same year. His first assignment was in the

company’s San Francisco office as an assistant

engineer, where he worked mainly on refinery

projects and acted as a liaison with Standard

Oil of California and Bechtel.

He transferred to Saudi Arabia late in No-

vember 1948, as a design and project engineer

at the Ras Tanura Refinery, Terminal and Indus-

trial Facilities, and his wife joined him in the

spring of 1950. They moved to Dhahran in 1955,

where he initially worked as a superintendent

in the Mechanical Services Department. 

Jungers was elected company president

in 1971 and CEO in 1973, an unsettled time in

the region. As The Arabian Sun put it in a story

at his retirement on Jan. 1, 1978:

“He took the Aramco helm at a time of

great turmoil in the Middle East. The October

[1973] war had just ended, an embargo on OPEC

oil to the United States and the Netherlands

was in effect and the future did not look partic-

ularly bright …. One of the first tasks Jungers

faced as chairman was countering a bad press;

the world was rife with negative articles about

the oil industry and Aramco in particular. For the

first time in its history, Aramco turned from its

traditional low-profile role into a company will-

ing and able to tell the world about how impor-

tant Arab oil is to modern society.”

Jungers was also deeply involved in dis-

cussions with the Saudi Government on par-

ticipation in Aramco and eventual transfer of

ownership. The government acquired a 25

percent interest in Aramco’s crude oil conces-

sion rights in 1973, increased to 60 percent in

1974. It acquired full ownership in 1980,

retroactive to 1976.

Jungers’s tenure as CEO also coincided

with the beginnings of the Master Gas System, a

kingdom-wide project to harness the natural gas

produced with crude oil, and the establishment

of the Saudi Consolidated Electric Company, a

utility that combined Aramco’s electricity-gener-

ation facilities with a host of smaller, private elec-

tric companies in the Eastern Province.

Moreover, Jungers was a leader in the

company’s Saudization effort. Tom Pledge, au-

thor of Saudi Aramco and Its People, a history

of the company’s training effort, said, “As he

climbed the ranks, he consistently promoted

Saudis to higher positions. It was during

Jungers’s tenure as president and CEO in 1974

that Faysal al-Bassam became the first Saudi

vice president [of Public Affairs]. Jungers said,

‘The development of Saudis was my major ac-

complishment because that had an everlast-

ing effect on the company.’”

The University of Washington news re-

lease said that Jungers has been a “generous

donor to, and an active volunteer for” the uni-

versity, especially the College of Engineering.

In 1987, he established the Frank Jungers En-

dowed Professorship in the college. Through

additional gifts, he increased that professor-

ship to a chairmanship.

Jungers and his wife divide their time be-

tween Portland and Bend, Ore. They have also

been generous donors to Oregon Health Sci-

ences University to support multiple sclerosis

research, the news release said. 

Dhahran ‘Kids’ Visit  Beirut

>Carol Gibson and Bob Bates: “We loved Beirut
and would go back in a heartbeat if we could.”

Carol Clark Gibson, who graduated from the
Dhahran School in 1958, recently sent word of
a trip she took with fellow graduate Bob Bates
to Beirut, where Bates attended the American
Community School (ACS) from 1949-54. Gib-

Mosaic
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son visited the city in the mid-50s when her
sister was at student at ACS.

The couple lives in White Point, Va., in a

4,300-square-foot barn that’s been converted

into a house, on 27 acres of land. Their trip last

summer came when ACS was kicking off a

yearlong centennial celebration.

“Most of our friends were horrified that

we were going to Beirut, saying it was too dan-

gerous,” wrote Gibson. “I must admit it took

me a bit aback when I walked out onto our

third floor balcony for the first time….”

To the left, “the bombed cars [from the

assassination of former Prime Minister Rafiq

Hariri] were still there for evidence awaiting an

international team of inspectors,” she noted.

“If we looked way to the left we could see the

millionaires’ yachts coming into a harbor off

the Mediterranean and if we looked to the

right there was a pretty little park and four

bombed-out hotels. They have not rebuilt

that landmark of old Beirut, the St. Georges

Hotel, but have put in a swimming pool,

restaurant, tennis courts, etc. outside the

shell of the building ….”

“We were there for one day of the elections

and the locals celebrated by honking horns and

waving flags out of the sunroofs of their cars

till about 3 a.m. It was rather exciting watching

history happen.

“We never felt threatened in the slightest.

The people were without exception friendly and

out going. Many nights, sometimes as late as 10

or 11 p.m., Bob and I would walk down to the

main road along the ocean, always filled with

hundreds of people. Many were families with

their children. It was fun to watch the mothers

in their abayas playing badminton and volleyball

with their kids. It was cooler late at night ….”

“The reunion committee had sched-

uled … tours to such places as the Roman

ruins at Baalbek and Phoenician/Greek/Ro-

man/Arab/Crusader/Turkish/Lebanese sites

at Byblos, which both seemed to have sur-

vived the war years pretty much intact, except

for lack of maintenance. As to Beirut itself,

parts of the city had been devastated, and

parts left untouched. Unfortunately, anyone

who loved the Middle-Eastern feel and style of

old Beirut will not like the style of urban re-

newal now in progress, but there is a whole lot

of building going on.

“Bob and I met when we were 14 years

old and living in Dhahran …. We remet more

than 40 years later in 1991 when I had a re-

union here in White Post of our ninth-grade

graduating class.”

Ornate Jacket Going Home
It’s not every day that Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah

receives a package containing a gold-embroi-

dered, black-velvet jacket lined with hunter-

green felt.

Annuitant Lucille (Luci) Jones sent

the carefully wrapped jacket late last year.

She asked if Saudi Aramco might have a

place for the garment, which was received

by her husband, the late Wilfred (Bill) M.

Jones, as a gift from King Sa‘ud in Jiddah

in the late 1950s.

He was in the Red Sea city for a meet-

ing between government officials and

Aramco Government Relations staff to dis-

cuss land rights questions, she said.

Mrs. Jones said that her husband met

frequently with government representatives and

she had not paid that much attention to exactly

who gave the jacket to her husband. At the time,

that “seemed unimportant,” she noted. The tradi-

tion of giving gifts “was a normal, natural thing.” 

The Joneses were married in 1960 after a

whirlwind courtship in Europe (no easy trick

since Luci lived in New York, N.Y., and Bill lived

in Dhahran – in fact, they met on a “blind date”

in Amsterdam that was set up by mutual

friends). He retired in 1969 after a 30-year ca-

reer with the company and the Joneses moved

to Lake Oswego, Ore. Bill died in 2002.

Michelle Seaters-Alireza, coordinator of

the Saudi Aramco Community Heritage Gallery

in Dhahran, said that the gallery “would be de-

lighted” to receive the jacket. She asked Mrs.

Jones to write down what she remembered

about the coat, and this is what she said:

“Bill was a very reserved person and pos-

sibly he never mentioned the jacket to anyone

there in the office at that time …. When we

were packing to leave Dhahran only then did I

think about the jacket. Bill told me it was a

‘gift’ from King Sa‘ud in the ‘50s at a business

meeting in Jiddah.”

She said she was not certain if “it was di-

rectly from the King to Bill or through one of

his representatives. At the time, I did not pur-

sue information … since then it has been hang-

ing in a closet ….”

Mrs. Jones wrote that it would please her

husband if the jacket would return to the King-

dom “where he spent a major part of his life.”

A family friend and fellow annuitant John

Jones (no relation) of Liberty, Mo., wrote that

he was convinced that the jacket “was the sort

of garment that would only have been worn by

one of King Sa‘ud’s bodyguards,” and asked,

“Do you agree?”

>The beach near Beirut is again a popular
place to relax.
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>Bill
and Luci Jones and their

son Robert posed with their terrier Jinoob
for this holiday picture.

If any reader has any information about a jacket
like this one, the editor of Al-Ayyam 
Al-Jamilah would be pleased to know.

Mystery Continues
Queries in recent issues of Al-

Ayyam Al-Jamilah and through the

AramcoExpats.com Web

site about the identity of

the woman in a dusty pho-

tograph found in a Public

Relations Department filing

cabinet in Dhahran have

only drawn guesses till now.

But the photographer

has been identified – by his

granddaughters Marcia L.

Charney and Abbe Sudvarg of St. Louis, Mo. –

from the studio named at the bottom of the

picture. He was Louis Sudvarg, who ran a

photo business in Kansas City from the 1940s

to the 1970s, according to the granddaughters,

who found a story about the picture on Aram-

coExpats.com while doing a search using the

family name.

Charney wrote AramcoExpats.com: “I

have no information about who this woman is,

but I can tell you that Louis Sudvarg was the

photographer …. If it is of any help, the subject

may be from the Kansas City area as that is

where my grandfather’s studio was located.”

Abbe Sudvarg told Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah

that her grandfather’s business operated at

two sites in Kansas City over the years. “The

business was run by him, my grandmother

Rose and my father Norman Sudvarg,” she

said, adding that her grandfather had never

worked in Saudi Arabia.

“If you never find the family of the

woman in the Sudvarg photo, I’d be glad and

grateful to have it since my grandfather was

the photographer,” she said.

Bob Lebling of the Public Relations De-

partment in Dhahran sent the photo to

Abbe Sudvarg, with the request that if the sub-

ject’s family is ever discovered, the picture be

returned to its rightful owners.

>Editor’s note: Shortly after the photo was

sent to Abbe Sudvarg, we received letters from

Luella Beckley Kurani (visit the Mail

Center), suggesting that the person

in the picture might be Esta Eltiste,

an early resident of Dhahran with

her husband Bill, or the wife of

early geologist Bill Scribner, whom

she knew only as “Scribby.” If any-

one can provide contact informa-

tion about how to reach the families of

those individuals, please contact The Ed-

itor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah.

Lucky Me!
Retiree Lornis Van Loon of Houston,

Texas, recently sent this memory of her

first (and perhaps only) face-to-face

meeting with a friendly giraffe in Saudi Ara-

bia, posted to a friend the United States in

1963, shortly after she’d arrived in the king-

dom. And she provided a photo to prove it

was true.

The rendez-vous took place on

her first trip inside Saudi Arabia, via a

self-propelled Budd car to Riyadh.

She traveled with group of another

“20 or so” Aramcons.

“We left Dhahran very early on

a Thursday morning and … after

breakfast and lunch we arrived in Riyadh, the

capital of this vast desert land and checked

into our hotel. A tour of the city was next on

our agenda.

“When we came to the zoo, we discov-

ered it was Ladies Day. Lucky me!

“I soon found myself lingering on the other

side of a wire fence in front of a tall body and

beneath a neck and head of a handsome giraffe

– the rest of the group wandered on.

“While admiring its luminous, soft-brown

eyes and incredibly long lashes, it slobbered

some of its chewed lunch on the hand holding

my camera. I looked up and blurted out, ‘Hey,

cut that out!’

“Hastily, I tried to unbuckle the leather

camera case. Focusing on that, I suddenly

found myself, wide-eyed, observing its gi-

ant head examining and schmoozing the

leather case.

“I got tickled. Then – lo and behold – the

giraffe lifted its head and very gently caressed

my forehead with its soft, furry lips. Unbeliev-

able! How incredibly sweet.

“Then it slowly walked away from the

fence, glancing back with an expression that

seemed to say, ‘I pulled a good one on you!’

“Soon after that, one of our group

rushed over and exclaimed, ‘Hey, Lornis, I

snapped a picture of the giraffe examining

your camera. I bet you you’ll never wash your

forehead again!’”

>An affectionate
giraffe greets Lornis Van Loon at the
Riyadh Zoo in 1963.
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Mosaic

‘Lun Daiwei’ (David Lunde)
Plies Poetry Avocation

Poet David Lunde, who went to Saudi

Arabia as a youngster 60 years ago and whose

work often focuses on the kingdom, recently

collaborated on the translation of verse by the

20th-century mainland Chinese poet Bian

Zhilin. The book was published as The

Carving of Insects in January.

Lunde is the son of John and Alice

Lunde. His father went to the kingdom as

an employee of Standard Oil of California

in 1938. He worked in California during

WWII, doing projects like designing facil-

ities for Abqaiq Plants and the Abqaiq

community, and the submarine pipeline

to Bahrain, and returned to Saudi Arabia

in 1945.

David (then age five), and his mother,

brother Paul and sister Jan joined him in

Dhahran in 1946. In fact, David celebrated

his fifth birthday onboard the Vulcania – an

Italian troop carrier that had been put into

civilian service – crossing the Atlantic. “The

families of two other Aramco employees

were onboard as well, the Abbotts and the Mc-

Mullens,” he recalls.

The Lundes moved to Abqaiq in 1948, and

returned to Dhahran in 1954. John Lunde was

an Aramco senior vice president, a member of

the board of Aramco Overseas Company, and

director of AOC when he retired in 1975.

David Lunde taught English and directed

the creative-writing program for 34 years at the

State University of New York-Fredonia before

retiring in 2001. He now lives in North Bend,

Ore., with his wife Patricia McKillip, a well-

known fantasy novelist.

He co-translated the poems for The Carv-

ing of Insects with Mary M.Y. Fung. The book

was published by Renditions Press at the Chi-

nese University of Hong Kong.

“Mary is the Chinese literature expert and

I make the translations into (hopefully) good

English poems,” Lunde says.

Lunde has published seven books of his

own poetry,  two of  which  are  of  the

science/science fiction genre.

He still retains vivid memories of the

kingdom. “One of the projects I’ve been work-

ing on intermittently for years is a series of

poems about growing up in KSA. ‘Oleanders’

[published in the Fall 2005 Al-Ayyam Al-Jami-

lah] being one of them,” he says. “Some of

the others are on the AramcoBrats Web site.

Someday, maybe a book ….”

Lunde and Fung previously collaborated

on a number of translations for an anthology of

poems from the Song Dynasty (which lasted in

two periods, from 960-1279) in A Silver Treasury

of Chinese Lyrics, published in 2003 by the Chi-

nese University of Hong Kong. He and Fung

have just begun planning the translation of a

collection of Zen poems.

“I never imagined I would be doing this,

but it sure is fun. Educational, too!” Lunde

says. “I’ve even been given a Chinese name:

Lun Daiwei.”

Nimah Nawwab Named
Young Global Leader

Nimah Ismail Nawwab, daughter of Saudi

annuitants Ismail and Wasimah Nawwab, is

back in the news again. A published poet who

has read her English-language verse at venues

across the United States and Saudi Arabia, she

has been named a member of the Forum of

Young Global Leaders, an affiliate of the World

Economic Forum based in Geneva, Switzerland.

Nawwab, who works for the Saudi

Aramco Public Relations Department, will join

some 175 leading executives, public figures

and intellectuals under the age of 40 from 50

countries in Vancouver, Canada, June 9-12. The

>David Lunde, center, and his younger brother
Paul picnic with a Bedouin in the 1950s.

>Nimah Nawwab signs a copy of her book
The Unfurling in Eugene, Ore., in 2004.
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aim of the gathering is to “engage together in

the 2020 Initiative, a comprehensive endeavor

to understand current and future trends, risks

and opportunities at both global and regional

levels, formulate a positive vision for the world

in 2020 and put forward concrete strategies to

translate their vision into reality,” said the

press release that announced her membership

in the group.

Nawwab is one of 16 people from the Mid-

dle East and North Africa who are new members

of the 410-person organization. Her membership

will last until 2011. Other members of the group

include Google co-founders Larry Page and

Sergey Brin; Mikheil Saakashvili, President of

Georgia; and Daniela Mercury, a Brazilian singer.

She was selected from among 3,500 can-

didates by the Forum of Young Global Leaders’

Nomination Committee, featuring 28 interna-

tional media leaders, the press release said.

They included the publisher of The New York

Times, the chief executive of Reuters news

agency, and the director and anchorman of

China Central Television. The committee was

chaired by Queen Rania of Jordan.

Former Dhahran Teacher
Excels in Asheville, NC

Kevin Baxter, an elementary teacher at

Saudi Aramco Schools in Dhahran from 1991-

2003 and was honored last year as the teacher

of the year in Buncombe County, N.C. He has

taught third-grade classes at Fairview Elemen-

tary School in Asheville, N.C., since 2003.

A story about his award was published

under the headline “Baxter Brings Global Per-

spective to His Teacher of the Year Status” in

the Asheville Citizen-Times.

He was among six nominees for the

award. He was honored at a banquet and he

took home a check for $1,000, plus the use of

a leased car for a year.

The story said that Baxter had taught

for a quarter century “at school across four

continents.”

Baxter stressed the interconnectivity of

people around the world in the portfolio he sub-

mitted for the contest. “There is no separating

the family, school, community and world,” he

said …. “Having traveled and worked in over 30

countries, we have learned this about human na-

ture – people need and support one another.”

Sutterlin No Ordinary  
Social Studies Educator

Paul Sutterlin is “no ordinary social

studies teacher,” reports the Middletown

Press in Connecticut. 

In part, that’s because he spent a

dozen years in teaching grade school at

Abqaiq, which he chose over posts in Hong

Kong and Germany – a decision he says he’s

never regretted.

Sutterlin, now 56, teaches sixth grade

at Memorial Middle School in Middlefield,

Conn. He and his wife Anita moved to the

kingdom in 1978, became the parents of two

sons, and departed in 1990.

“In his 12 years living in the Middle

East, Sutterlin would spend weekends on

camping expeditions in western Iraq and

take plane trips to buy rugs in Pakistan,” the

Press reported. “He has led numerous ex-

peditions down the Nile River into Egypt and

has … seen more of the world than most

people can ever dream.”

His experiences as a teacher and traveler

exposed him to a variety of cultures, allowing

him “to relate with students, and eliminate

some of the stereotypes currently associated

with Arab nations,” the paper reported.

“His name is written in Arabic on a name-

plate on the door and there are Middle Eastern

and Southeastern Asian artifacts and maps

scattered all over.”

He also brings subjects home to his

students with his own movies, providing a

human side to the places they are studying.

“The first-hand experience of having

them see movies of me there helps make a

strong connection with the students,” Sut-

terlin said. “It allows them to form a stronger

attachment to the things they are learning.”

He starts each school year with a

Middle Eastern unit, “bringing in authen-

tic prayer rugs and simulating prayer calls

with his students,” said the Press. 

“They get a feeling for the Islamic way

of life, and develop a better understanding of

cultural similarities and differences between

the United States and the rest of the world.”

Middlefield Superintendent Susan

Viccaro is pleased as punch to have Sutter-

lin onboard. “He brings a whole wealth of

knowledge to the classroom … I was very,

very happy when I was able to hire him,”

she said.

Aramco Ladies of San Diego
in World Quest ‘05

Karen Kukuk sent this picture of several

members of the Aramco Ladies of San Diego

– former Aramcons who live in that Southern

California city and meet about once a month.

Early last year, the members of the group

(and two husbands) participated in a World

Quest 2005 contest entitled the “Ultimate In-

ternational Trivia Competition” sponsored by

the local World Affairs Council. Pictured

(front row, l-r) are competitors Edilia Carrillo

Douglas, Karen Kukuk, Lois Ruble and Carol

Poole, and back row, Luisa Schultz and

Denise Imbault. Not pictured are husbands

Jerry Douglas and Jerry Shultz.
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Three-hundred annuitants, retirees and Brats, and a group of company

friends with ties to the kingdom, enjoyed a Potomac River cruise the evening

of Oct. 29 onboard on the yacht Odyssey. Aramco Services Company and its

Washington, D.C., office hosted the event.

ASC President Mazen Snobar welcomed guests. He spoke briefly

about recent company achievements and expansion programs, and

thanked guests for their contributions to the company. David Bosch, ASC

Washington director, also greeted attendees.

“Some of the guests, such as Kathye Dunsmore and Madge Pendle-

ton hadn’t seen each other since the 1960s,” said Kate Ivcevich of the

Washington office.

“Guests dined on sumptuous Middle Eastern food while enjoying

live music,” she noted, adding that a custom-made mural of Dhahran,

circa 1935, was created for the gathering. It was accompanied by a seven-

foot model of a camel in front of which guests posed for photos.

Fall/Winter 
Gatherings Galore

>Mazen Snobar (left), David Bosch and Leslie Bosch greet guests
at the start of the Potomac cruise.

Washington, D.C.

Annuitants, friends and family got together across the country
last fall and winter to reconnect with old friends and, in November
and December, to celebrate the holiday season. Here is a sampling: 

> Old friends (l-r) Malek and Douglas Watson, Sam and Suanne Keeley,
Chris and Connie Robbins, David and Connie Vellozzi, and William and
Marry Chancellor pose with the good ship Odyssey’s mascot for the night.

�

�

New Smyrna Beach, Fla.

More than 20 people turned out for the Daytona Beach Saudi Lunch

Bunch gathering Nov. 11 at the home of Chris and Lamar May.

“Everyone brought a delicious Arab dish and we all relished the

great tastes of Arabia,” wrote Carolyn Thomas. “Conversations flowed

all evening with talk of our homes in Arabia, our children growing up and

going away to school, and where they are now, as well as our travels dur-

ing our stay …, shopping, work and fellow workers, eating in Arabia ….

“Chris and Lamar have decorated their home with carpets and other

Arab items, so it felt to all of us that we were back in Arabia having a

great get-together.”

Daytona Beach Saudi Lunch Bunch attendees pose at the home of Chris
and Lamar May. Photo courtesy of Carolyn Thomas.>

Kathye Dunsmore called the cruise along scenic areas of the

Washington and Virginia shorelines a “wonderful” get-together.

“I did not expect to see many people I knew,” said the 1967

Dhahran School graduate. “How wrong I was …. All in all, it was a

great event.”
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The Ladies of Arabia (LOA) held the group’s third

annual holiday luncheon Dec. 3 at the Marriott Hotel.

Thirty-five guests met to celebrate the season, reminisce

and enjoy holiday cheer.

Guests received a warm “Ahlan wa Sahlan” from Ana

Dent and Carolyn Roy, followed by shopping at LOA Suq,

which featured items from Desert Designs in al-Khobar.

Marjorie Guidry-Jones gave welcoming comments

highlighting LOA’s mission: to provide a support system

and a common bond for individuals who have returned to

the United States  f rom

Saudi Arabia. “We aim to

provide camaraderie, friend-

ship and an ongoing com-

mitment to facilitate read-

justment to our new environment,” she said.

Cleopatra’s Daughters of Corpus Christi, Texas, performed,

followed by an ornament gift exchange, door prizes and draw-

ings. Laurie Lawrence gave closing remarks.

Members of the organizing committee were: Judy

Thomas, Judy Ardoin, Marjorie Guidry-Jones, Alice Hastings-

James, Ana Dent, Maria Luisa Clark, Carolyn Roy and Laurie

Lawrence. The LOA e-mail address is: ladiesoa@yahoo.com.

Ladies of Arabia holi-
day luncheon attendees
smile for a picture.  >

Sugar Land, Texas

Organizing committee members Alice Hastings-
James (left) and Marjorie Jones pose with presents at
the luncheon. >
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Banquet organizer Verne
Stueber (left) poses with
Ella Mae and Paul Tyrkalo,
and  Maria Watkins.>

>Aliyah Barge, who grew up in Germany and Iraq, enjoys the ASC-
Aramco Retirees Luncheon Group holiday banquet with her husband
Friedrich.

Houston, Texas

Forty-three Aramco retirees attended the Northern Nevada Aramco

Group’s annual holiday luncheon at the home of Roger and Marsha Lindeken

on Dec. 10, continuing a tradition begun in the 1990s. Guests from Arizona

and California joined the usual group of Northern Nevada residents.  

The luncheon featured typical fare, including sambusa, humus,

shrimp and many other familiar delights. 

“The latest luncheon had many new attendees, some recently re-

turned to the United States and others who have just moved into the

area,” Roger Lindekin said. “In addition, three couples from Walnut Creek,

Calif., attended: Michael and Marie Degnan, Harry and Carol Oberle, and

Bill and Joan Vasilauskas. They did not know each other in Saudi Arabia,

but have made plans to get together in Walnut Creek.

“Guests struck up conversations and made friendships immediately,

typical of the friendships that were formed while we lived in Saudi Arabia.”

Highlights of the day included the arrival of Bob Gaw (who with his

wife Jane hosted the group’s fall get-together in their home) as Santa

Claus. Jean Houston, one of the group’s oldest participants, talked about

life when she arrived in Saudi Arabia in the 1940s. 

Kei Inouye wore the vest that he has worn at Christmas since the

mid-1960s, and Andy Battenbough caught up with his Arabian running

buddy Dick Olsen.  

Mae Frossard, who attended almost all of the group’s Christmas re-

unions and came to the most recent gathering with her daughter-in-law,

passed away unexpectedly Jan. 3, 2006. Ed Zurawel did not attend due

to illness.

>Karen and Bryan Guerin, Don Wilson, and Bill and Joan Vasilauskas
share a table at the Northern Nevada Aramco Group holiday luncheon.

Reno, Nev.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Members of the ASC-Aramco Retirees Luncheon Group didn’t let a

lengthy thunderstorm dampen their spirits at the group’s annual holiday

banquet at the Raveneaux Country Club on Dec. 14. Fifty-five guests

spent a rainy afternoon enjoying good food, conversation and lots of

door prizes. 

The group has a luncheon the second Wednesday each month. The

special holiday get-together has been a tradition since the early 1990s,

according to organizer Verne Stueber.
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>Old friends Ann Barr, Peggy McGinley, Richard Barr and Bonnie App
pose for a picture at the Central Texas Aramco Holiday Party. 

> Inaugurating the Brevard County Lunch Bunch under bright blue skies
were (l-r): John and Kathy Yamson, Rosemarye Levine, Beverly McNulty,
Marty Levine, Harry and Meme Pearson, hosts Charles and Inge Holland,
Gary and Inge Deese, Ilona and Gaspar Racz, and Bill and Mary Durbin. At-
tendee Vera Shimon is not pictured. 

Fred and Martha Goff, Jack and Ellen Meyer, and Bill and Judy Walker

welcomed 112 annuitants and guests Dec. 15 to the Central Texas Aramco

Holiday Party at Vintage Villas overlooking Lake Travis. Three days earlier,

the Goffs, the Walkers, Bob and Barbara Loeb, Marty and Carol McKnight,

Jack Meyer and Edie Offield had turned logs, greenery, Christmas craft items

and plenty of hot glue into stunning centerpieces in the Walkers’ courtyard.

The party featured good food, music and dancing, and the opportunity

to share memories and the rekindle Aramco friendships.

Judy Walker called the gathering a “fun evening,” adding, “We’re look-

ing forward to being back at Vintage Villas next year with even more Aramco

friends, inshallah!

She said the “family’ atmosphere of the gathering was apparent even to

non-Aramcons: “The staff at Vintage Villas commented several times that we

seemed more like a big family than people who shared a work experience. It’s

hard explaining to those who haven’t experienced Aramco that we are fam-

ily – perhaps not a biological family, but family by choice and by the good for-

tune to share life together in Saudi Arabia.”

>Party preparation
crewmembers, stand-
ing (l-r): Barbara Loeb
and Edie Offield, and
seated: Judy Walker,
Martha Goff and Carol
McKnight, pose with
party centerpieces. 

Sixteen Former Aramco employees and spouses gathered at the home

of Charles and Inge Holland on Florida’s Space Coast on Jan. 22 for the inau-

gural gathering of the Brevard County Lunch Bunch. 

All told, the group had more than 150 years of company experience.

Guests swapped tales of their Dhahran, Abqaiq and Yanbu‘ days over a

bounty of Arab and western cuisine. 

The group is open to anyone with an Aramco connection. Members

agreed to meet again and several vowed to spread the word to others.

Las Vegas, Nev. – Karen Miller’s entry was a “shoe-in” for first place at

the fourth annual Southern Nevada Aramco Women’s Group USA Luncheon

on Feb. 28. Eighteen former Aramcons attended the gathering, which was

hosted by Kay Rome and Marilyn Hayward.

Attendees were asked to wear decorated shoes for judging. Miller’s

entry, a pair of sandals decorated with traditional Saudi items made of clay,

won first prize. Maxine McCurry’s shoes won second prize and the entries

by Ellen Shea and Kay Rome tied for third place. The get-together raised

$150 for charity.

Austin, Texas Satellite Beach, Fla.

Las Vegas, Nev.

Spring 2006

>Luncheon quests take time for a photo before tea.
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PresentingSaudi Arabia

Place one tenacious construction manager who also happens to be a

discriminating collector of antique maps and prints in the Eastern Province on

bachelor status. Then let this “quiet adventurer” loose in the suqs of Saudi

Arabia for a couple of years’ worth of Fridays in the late 1970s, and voila –

you’ve got a unique collection of craftwork and a book to boot.

Many annuitants will remember John Topham’s landmark Traditional

Crafts of Saudi Arabia. The beautifully illustrated and carefully researched

coffee-table book, published in 1982, portrayed the panorama of craftwork in

the kingdom, including items from Aramcons. Now an equally handsome,

revised edition has been produced jointly by Al-Turath of Riyadh and Stacey

International of London. It is enriched by updated commentary and several

new items that the 86-year-old Topham collected during his last to Saudi

Arabia in 1995.

The book contains photos and descriptions of more than 270 prime ex-

amples of Saudi crafts, based on the author’s personal collection. Like its

predecessor, it also features a number of pieces first acquired by or given to

Aramcons before 1975. These are among the most outstanding artifacts in

the book. Some of the items from Aramcons remain with their original own-

ers. Others eventually found their way into an important collection managed

by Princess Haifa Al Faysal, King Faysal’s youngest daughter and the wife of

Prince Bandar ibn Sultan ibn ‘Abd al-‘Aziz, former ambassador to the United

States.

Topham went to Arabia in 1977 as a construction manager for an

Aramco contractor. He lived in prefab quarters outside the Dhahran commu-

nity, while his wife Dorothy remained at home with their children near

Rochester, N.Y. Looking back, what happened seems inevitable.

Within months of his arrival, he had begun to amass what would even-

tually become one of the largest collections of traditional Saudi crafts:

bedouin and village weavings; jewelry; weapons; traditional costumes;

household items; and camel gear. Each piece is of superior quality, and most

‘Quiet Adventurers’ 
Lauded for Craft Preservation

John Topham, now in his 80s, first traveled to the
kingdom to work for an Aramco contractor in
1977. Smitten with traditional handicrafts, he
started the collection that appears in the new
edition of Traditional Crafts of Saudi Arabia. >

By Kay Hardy Campbell

Photos courtesy of
Stacey International



are made entirely of natural materials. After the publication of the original Traditional Crafts of Saudi Arabia, Topham

took his collection, including important pieces from Aramcons, on a 15-museum tour around the United States. 

It all began on one of his first Fridays in the kingdom, Topham recalls. He’d gone to the Dammam suq to look for

some rugs to brighten up his living quarters, came upon women selling bedouin weavings and bought two that were

brightly colored with synthetic dyes. He got intrigued when he found an older piece of better quality there that was

dyed naturally.

Soon he was hunting the covered alleys of the Hofuf suq for more. His curiosity piqued, he tried to find looms

and meet weavers. Since most weavers were women, and he knew only a little Arabic, this was not easy. Back in the

United States on vacation, he was frustrated to find very little writing about traditional

Saudi weavings or crafts. So he returned to Saudi Arabia inspired to augment his collec-

tion and learn as much as he could. 

His work took him next to Jiddah. He quickly befriended the al-Zahrani

family, the leading dealers in traditional artifacts in the old Suq al-Matar, a

short drive from his hotel. He spent most Fridays with the al-

Zahranis making purchases and discussing antiques and was of-

ten invited to their home for supper. His hotel room soon filled

up with weavings, costumes, weapons and other artifacts. 

From Jiddah, and later while working on a project in

Yanbu‘, Topham ventured frequently to the suq in Tayif, and traveled

south to Khamis Mushayt and Abha. A stint in Riyadh in 1979 brought him into

contact with the city’s famous antique dealer, known simply as Sulaiman, and Umm

‘Abd Allah, the leading merchant of Suq al-Harim, the women’s suq. 

By the time he traveled north to al-Jawf later that year in search of high-quality weavings, he was a much

more experienced collector. He made his first call at the majlis of Amir Sultan al-Sudairi. The prince entertained him

in the desert and gave him a fine tent divider woven by the Shararat tribe, as well as a rare pile weaving from Sakaka.  

Topham eventually bought an entire bedouin

tent near al-Jawf. He enlisted the assistance of Bar-

bara Hawke of Aramco to ship the tent home. Later, it

went on tour with the exhibit.

“Barbara was one of the few persons who col-

lected weavings; she was a weaver herself,” Topham

noted. “She sent me some pictures of some of the

things that she had, among them an orange, henna-

dyed tent curtain with subtle stripes in it, a close-up

of which is the jacket of the first edition. It’s about the

most refined example, not of intricate weaving, but

of the control the weaver had to use to maintain those

striations of color, especially with henna, the whole length of the piece. It’s truly an expert piece of work.” Other items

from Hawke’s collection that are featured in the book are a spinning wheel

from al-Hasa and an old wooden latch and key.

Another piece in the book is a spectacular camel kit consisting of a

saddle and matching camel bags (see front cover) that that either King

‘Abd al-‘Aziz or his son King Sa‘ud gave to Floyd Ohliger, who was in

charge in Dhahran when oil was discovered there in 1938. It, too, went on

the traveling exhibit.

“I had arranged to borrow a standard saddle from Floyd for the ex-

hibit when it first opened here at the Memorial Art Gallery in Rochester,”

Topham said. “Floyd got so interested that he came up and would wander in

the gallery. He was at an affair involving camels, maybe a camel race, he said.

And either Ibn Sa‘ud or King Sa‘ud said to him, ‘Where is your camel?’And he

responded, ‘I don’t have one.’The next thing he knew, he was given the en-

tire paraphernalia for a camel. They’ve never been used. They are like new.” 

Other items with a company link include a pair of antique wooden

chests acquired by Bill and Bedj Tewell of Dhahran. One of them is a rare

John Topham received this tent di-
vider section, woven by the Shararat

tribe, when he visited al-Jawf
in 1979.

This pile weaving from Sakaka
was made in 1977. It’s a little over
three feet wide and seven feet long.

This tent curtain, from
the Arabian Gulf region,
was probably crafted by
the Ajman tribe. Collected
by Barbara Hawke of
Dhahran, it is said to be
the most sophisticated
large weaving of its kind
to be found.

> 

Aramcon Barbara Hawke provided this spinning
wheel from al-Hasa.
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example from Makkah, identified by the city’s distinctive wooden relief carv-

ings and brass reinforcements on its corners. A fine example of a mabkharah,

an incense burner, also from the Tewell’s collection, is on the book’s half-title

page.

Topham also remembers Anne Rhea of Dhahran. “She lived there for 12

years and her big interest was archeology,” he said. “She got around more

than most women who visited Arabia, and more than most men!” Items she

collected that appear in the book include an early flintlock rifle from 1800, as

well as a cartridge strap and a sword made before 1920.

Grace Burkholder acquired a maksar or hawdaj, names for the frame of a

woman’s camel saddle frame of woman’s camel saddle, as well as a round wa-

tering trough for camels. These were part of the exhibition and are featured in

the book. Mary Ellen and Frederick Taylor contributed a wool rug from the Al

Murrah tribe to the exhibit that is also in the book. 

Aramcons contributed to the collection, the book and the exhibit in

other ways, too. Bill Mulligan wrote the chapter on “The Bedouin and Settled

People of Saudi Arabia.” He also narrated the commentary for a PBS docu-

mentary on the exhibit. His wife Shirley loaned a facemask from the Gulf re-

gion. F.S. Vidal helped identify some of the artifacts.

In the book’s foreword, Princess Haifa Al Faysal lauds the work of the

Twenty-seven years ago, teenager Ellyn Taylor bade a reluctant good-

bye to Dhahran, the only place she had ever called home. With her family

leaving, staying on was not an option, so she did the next best thing: She

stuffed a large trunk with bedouin artifacts she had collected as she was

growing up – crafts and utensils, textiles, jewelry and dresses that reflected

her nascent artistic sense, her history and her love of bedouin culture. 

A daughter of Frederick (Fritz) and Mary Ellen Taylor, Ellyn cherishes

those jamilah days and remembers them well – well enough to be teaching

bedouin arts and crafts to students and conducting workshops for her col-

leagues in Massachusetts schools. 

Bedouin arts and crafts, you say? Wait, there’s more. She has also

been giving talks about Saudi Arabia to groups, most recently at the

University of Massachusetts at Dartmouth. On such occasions, bedouin

poetry sung with ‘ud accompaniments sets the mood as Ellyn leads her

guests on a wide-ranging cultural and artistic journey through Saudi

Arabia, past and present. She seems born to the task. 

“quiet adventurers” who have helped to preserve the traditional handiwork

of the kingdom.

“We fail, sometimes, to celebrate the quiet adventurers who recognize

something precious and treasurable in what, to others, is commonplace, or

simply old,” she writes. “It is to them that we owe a special debt, for as so-

cieties lay aside traditional customs, styles and materials to make way for the

modern, it is often these adventurers who gather them up and hold them in

trust for the future. Such an individual is John Topham who, during his years

in Saudi Arabia, listened to the echoes of Arabia that still reverberated in the

everyday weavings, utensils and clothing that were being relegated to its

past …. My personal thanks to all the adventurers … who have helped keep

the emissaries of Saudi Arabia safe for future generations.”  

Princess Haifa’s collection, SANA: A Collection of Traditional Arabian Arts

and Heritage, contains more than 6,000 folk artifacts from Saudi Arabia. It is

in storage in Virginia, but there are plans for the collection to go on traveling

exhibits and to serve as a basis for research.

Kay Campbell lived in Saudi Arabia from 1978 to 1985, where she wrote

for The Arab News and The Saudi Gazette.  A contributor to Saudi Aramco

World, she lives in Hingham, Mass. 

> Ellyn Taylor Gaspardi holds her first curriculum guide, “From Out of the Blow-
ing Sands.” For grades 1-12, it focuses on tribal arts and crafts in the kingdom. 

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Bedouin Crafts:
Doorway Into The Kingdom

By Mary Norton

Dhahran’s Anne Rhea collected this 200-year-old flintlock rifle.

>
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This third-grader from Bridgewater, Mass., made her
own “tribal dress” design after trying on au-

thentic bedouin clothing.

>Teachers from Fall River,
Mass., practice what they will
teach in a workshop about using
bedouin art in the classroom.

Third-graders wear pieces of traditional
jewelry that they use as models for their

own craftwork. 

Spring 2006

“We spent a lot of time immersed in the culture, from visiting suqs to

camping in the desert, and sometimes came upon bedouins who invited

us for coffee. Almost daily, we spoke some Arabic words and ate Saudi

dishes,” Ellyn recalls. 

“My friends and I painted our hands and feet with henna. We wore

Arab dresses and jewelry as we went about our lives because we thought

they were practical and beautiful.”

In 1979, the year she left Saudi Arabia, Ellyn began studies in art ed-

ucation at Syracuse University in New York. Dispirited to find that none

of her new friends could relate to her past, she clammed up, packed

away her beloved treasures and plunged into what she viewed as

“the American way of life.” 

After college, she married Charles Gaspardi, had two children,

Marlaina and Anthony, and moved to Dartmouth, Mass., where

she taught in local schools while earning a masters of educa-

tion degree in creative arts in learning from Lesley University in

Boston. For more than a decade, Ellyn has been an art

instructor in the Bridgewater/Raynham

School District.

During much of that

period, her Saudi

side lay quiescent,

v is i ted  only  in

dreams and occa-

sional reminiscences.

Then came 9/11.  The

events that day catapulted

to her very center, leaving

her with many conflicting

emotions. “These fanatical acts

generated a feeling of mistrust,

a feeling that Saudis and Ameri-

cans could not be friends or work

together,” she says. “It was a feeling

I knew was not true.”  

As friends and colleagues sought

information and answers, Ellyn under-

stood that her unique skill set had prepared her

with methods and knowledge that might help

people to keep an open mind. The desire to

share what she knew of Saudi Arabia had al-

ways been there, sidelined since college

days; now, sharing became an imperative

and art the pathway.

“Looking at a culture through its

arts is not only a beautiful, visual way to

learn about a country,” she explains. “It

is also non-threatening and, in fact,

connects us all, despite our religious

or political backgrounds.”   

In 2002, Ellyn took a two-week sabbati-

cal to research and write “From Out of the Blowing Sands,” a

curriculum guide to the tribal arts and crafts of Saudi Arabia, based mainly

on John Topham’s Traditional Crafts of Saudi Arabia, Heather Colyer Ross’s

books on Arabian costume and bedouin jewelry, and her knowledge and

>
 

>
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Students show off their jewelry handiwork in
their classroom. 

Donning classic Saudi costumes is a hands-on highlight of learning
about the kingdom, as shown by these third-graders.> 

experiences. Designed for grades 1-12, the guide offers historical

narrative, photos, slides and lesson plans on weaving, jewelry mak-

ing, basket weaving, traditional music, instruments and other topics.  

“The actual objects that students make may mimic technique

or intent but are updated so as to inspire empathy and understand-

ing,” Ellyn explains. “For instance, we discuss the place of weaving

in bedouin life, and then, instead of using an exact bedouin loom,

they replicate its limits using a straw weaving technique. We discuss

weaving in our society and how bedouin techniques are similar to

Native American weavings and this helps the students to see our

universal connections.”

Her lessons, and her hands-on, try-on collection, with its cornu-

copia of bedouin memorabilia have been enthusiastically received by

students and peers. “This workshop opened my eyes to a world that

I wasn’t necessarily willing to explore in the past,” one teacher con-

fided, noting her perspective has changed.  Wrote another, “I’ve en-

joyed learning about the Saudi people, their culture and their be-

liefs.  It was a thrill to see their artistic craftsmanship and exciting to

try on their dress.”

Ellyn has given presentations at the Massachusetts Arts Educa-

tors Conference and the National Art Educators Conference and, in

2004, an article she wrote on Islamic tiles appeared in School Arts

Magazine. Meanwhile, she has completed a second curriculum guide,

“The Arts of Islam,” subtitled “Geometry, Calligraphy, and a Unity of

Spirit,” that explores the exquisite fine arts of the Islamic world.

A third curriculum guide, “The Arts and Crafts of the Middle

East,” is now under way. It highlights a craft from each of many Mid-

dle Eastern countries; Persian miniature painting and Syrian reverse

glass painting are but two. 

With her classes, curriculum guides and presentations, some

have suggested she is a woman on a mission. “That sounds ambi-

tious, doesn’t it?” she asks. “But if people leave, as most do, a bit

more curious, a bit less frightened and a little more sensitive to

Saudi Arabia,” she says, “then I feel I have done my job.”

Mary Norton lived in Dhahran for 30 years, raised three children

with her husband Howie, and wrote for The Arabian Sun, Aramco World

and Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. Since the Nortons retired to Austin, Texas, in

1989, Mary has continued to contribute to Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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AID IN PERSPECTIVE

A story in The Mobile Register in Al-
abama late last year helped to put the king-
dom’s hurricane-relief donations into perspec-
tive. The article, entitled “Saudis Come to the
Rescue of Embattled Bayou Shrimp Fleet,” fo-
cused on the visit by an Aramco Services Com-
pany (ASC) delegation to the town of Bayou
La Batre, Ala., where Hurricane Katrina had left
nearly half its 2,300 residents homeless and
beached 72 shrimping boats. It quoted an ASC
spokesman as saying that soon after the hur-
ricane hit, the Saudi Government instructed
Saudi Aramco “to act as a conduit for charita-
ble donations.” The story said:

Hurricane-walloped shrimpers in Al-
abama stand to get relief in the coming
months from a seemingly improbably bene-
factor – the government of Saudi Arabia.

Starting early next year, shrimp boat
owners will be able to hand vouchers to fuel
dock owners for free diesel fuel, about $1.2
million worth in all, paid for through the
world’s largest oil producer, the Saudi Ara-
bian Oil Company.

“I know, Saudi Arabia. It seems kind of
strange. But they’ve been very kind and gra-
cious to us,” said Ernie Anderson, president
of the Organized Seafood Association of Al-
abama, which will administer the Saudi gift.
“We all hope this will kick-start the economy
down here.”

Through their government-owned oil
conglomerate, the Saudis have quietly do-
nated “tens of millions” of dollars worth of
goods to victims of hurricanes Katrina and Rita
in Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, said [ASC
spokesman] Rob Arndt.

Tents were bought for Gulf coast families
just after Katrina. Later on, “starter kits” of
bed linens and new pots and pans were given
to families moving into federally provided
travel trailers. And recently, the company pur-
chased portable classrooms for schools in
Houston and New Orleans, all of it “with a
minimum of publicity,” Arndt said.

“The point is not to make us look good,
but simply to do some good,” he said.

19

From Lectures 
Teach-Ins

“Who knows what Saudi Arabia donated to help the victims of Hurricane Katrina?” I am

standing before 40 highly educated people in an affluent community in the northeastern United

States in September 2005.

They have come to hear me speak about Saudi Arabia in general and, specifically, on the suc-

cession of ‘Abd Allah ibn ‘Abd al-‘Aziz to the throne. There is silence for a moment and then a

man raises his hand and says, “Nothing.” When I recount that the kingdom pledged support in

mitigating the disaster’s consequences, and donated more than $100 million for Katrina relief,

there is a cacophony of voices. “I never saw that in any paper.” “That was never on television.”

“Why weren’t we told?” “How come we don’t know about this?”

After I explain that Saudis have a tradition of providing shelter to those in need, I wonder

how many other facets of the kingdom’s culture they know nothing about. Do they know how

the Al Sa‘ud dynasty began? Do they know of the long history of friendship and cooperation be-

tween the United States and Saudi Arabia, regardless of the administration in power? I explain

that one of the reasons I am there is to dispel the misinformation, the disinformation, that ex-

ists in America about Saudi Arabia. After such an opening shot, the audience is eager to listen

to what I have to share.

When my husband Marty and I left Dhahran in 1992 to return to the United States after an

11-year stay, I traveled around to various groups and gave cultural talks about my life in Saudi

Aramco’s main community. It was a novelty for women’s groups to see the ‘abayah, women’s

tribal dresses, bedouin jewelry, a coffee service. All this was unknown territory, exotic, other-

worldly, greeted with curiosity and somewhat bemused superiority.

Then, 9/11 and the invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq occurred, and everything changed.

Calls came to my home asking that I speak, not on camel markets, ‘abayahs and calls to prayer,

but about “Why do they hate us?” what is the difference between Sunni and Shi’a, and how

many Muslims there are in the world. And why were the majority of the hijackers Saudi.

My presentations became serious as I spoke to organizations like the United Nations Asso-

ciation, the League of Women Voters, to business women’s groups, and to participants in leisure-

learning programs. Everyone wanted to know about Saudi Arabia and its connection to the United

States. Having experienced life in the kingdom in the 1980s and ’90s, this was a natural for me.

Spring 2006

By Rosemarye LevineTo

Rosemarye and Marty Levine held a teach-in about Saudi Arabia in Summit, N.J.,
in December 2005.

>
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I call my presentations interactive teach-ins. Instead of

lecturing and having a question period later, I encourage the

audience to interrupt, comment and ask questions. When I

began talking, I would look out at my audience and see a

glazed look coming over their eyes. I realized then that I had

started in the middle, that those listening had no background

about the kingdom and could relate to nothing I was saying.

Now, I always play it by ear to gauge my audience’s level of

understanding – hence moving from a lecture stance to a

teach-in position. It works beautifully.

After I finish talking, people come up. Most say they had

no notion of anything I had told them, that they were so inter-

ested to hear what I had to say, and that they want to know

more. What books can they read? I have a display of about

20 books. I give them copies of Saudi Aramco World maga-

zine and present a book list. There is a table covered with

bedouin jewelry, a coffee service, camel trappings and I ex-

plain their use in daily life. There is never a time that I am not

asked for a follow-up session. 

One of the problems I stress is the steep fall in the num-

ber of Saudis studying in the United States – the number of

Saudi students arriving dropped from more than 4,000 in

2001 to around 1,000 in 2004, according to the State Depart-

ment. I point out that King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz’s sons were educated

in kingdom, but the next generation – the people who will

soon fill the top seats of government – have almost all been

educated in the United States. After 9/11, difficulty in secur-

ing visas prevented many Saudi students from coming to this

country. Moreover, attitudes toward Middle Easterners fright-

ened Saudi families and some were loathe to send their chil-

dren abroad. This is to our detriment because a whole gener-

ation will be growing up knowing nothing about America but

what others tell them. 

I stress the importance of enabling young Saudis to

come to learn about America and Americans on a first-hand,

daily basis. The Saudi government recognizes this fact. Last

year. It began offering 5,000 full four-year scholarships to

study in America. About two-thirds of those stipends were

taken up last fall – and more students would have come if

their visa applications could have been processed.

I remember hearing executives in Aramco speak fondly of

their university days in America when they were invited by lo-

cal families to share Thanksgiving dinners, were kept from

feeling lonely by being included in local activities, and made

life-long friendships. This kind of interaction will help to con-

tinue the strong ties that have long bound the United States

and Saudi Arabia together. Those who have been part of the

company community can help can keep that bridge of under-

standing intact.

Americans who have lived in Kingdom have the unique

experience to tell the Saudi story to the American public – to

the cab driver in New York City, the auto worker in Detroit,

the computer programmer in the Silicon Valley, the farmer in

Iowa. I’m one of many Americans who led happy, fulfilling

lives in Saudi Arabia. And it has been my pleasure to share

that experience with others who are eager to learn.

Aramco 
Arabist’s Thesis Published

Arabist George Rentz signed on with Aramco to work as a translator in the Govern-

ment Relations Department in Dhahran in 1946, planning to stay for just nine months. He

then aimed to pursue doctoral studies that had been interrupted by a stint in the Office of

War Information in Cairo during WWII – but he remained with Aramco for 17 years, be-

coming the company’s top

man on matters pertaining to

Arabic and Arabia.

In addition, he wrote or

edited a number of papers on

eastern Arabia, produced sev-

eral articles for the second

edition of the Encyclopaedia

of Islam, and co-authored the

first Aramco handbook. And

he completed his Ph.D. thesis,

“Muhammad b. ‘Abd al-Wah-

hab (1703/4-1792) and the

Beginnings of Unitarian Em-

pire in Arabia,” for which he

received his doctorate from

the University of California at

Berkeley in 1948.

In a long overdue contri-

bution to understanding a

subject much in the news

these days, that thesis was re-

cently published as The Birth

>

George Rentz developed Aramco’s system for gathering
detailed information about the areas in which it oper-
ated. He relied on local Saudi “relators” like the men to
his right, who he  is interviewing in his office in the Ara-
bian Research Division of the Government Relations De-
partment in Dhahran. Photo by Dorothy Miller.

The cover for George
Rentz’s book features
photos from in  and
around al-Dir‘iyah. The
Arabic text is taken
from a manuscript by
Ibn Bishr that Rentz
used in preparing his
dissertation. 
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of the Islamic Reform Movement in Saudi Arabia by London-based Arabian

Publishing Ltd. in association with the King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz Public Library in

Riyadh. The book, which keeps the name of Rentz’s thesis as its subtitle,

sheds light on a seminal period in the history of the Arabian Peninsula, and

offers some fascinating information about the author himself.

Rentz’s thesis “represents the first thoroughgoing attempt by a foreign

historian to come to grips in a systematic way with the local Najdi sources on

the Saudi State’s beginnings,” notes the introduction. He principally com-

pared works by two Saudi authorities (Husain ibn Ghannam and ‘Uthman

ibn Bishr) who were contemporary with the first Saudi state – the entity that

grew out of a mid-18th century pact between Muhammad ibn Sa‘ud, the amir

of the Najdi town of al-Dir‘iyah, and the religious reformer Muhammad ibn

‘Abd al-Wahhab. At its greatest extent, in the early 1800s, that state covered

the bulk of the Arabian Peninsula, with its capital in Riyadh

Shaykh Muhammad ibn ‘Abd al-Wahhab founded the movement that is

commonly – and incorrectly – called Wahhabism. In fact, the followers of ‘Abd

al-Wahhab called themselves muwahiddun, “those who affirm the Unity of

God,” or “Unitarians.”

Rentz’s research corroborated what the handful of Westerners who

traveled to the region beginning in the mid-18th century had concluded:

that the movement was a return to the principles of Islam, not a sectarian

development. In tandem with the political and military skills of the Al Sa‘ud,

it won the allegiance of growing numbers of people; where intertribal war-

fare had been endemic, peace and security prevailed.

Rentz wrote that he chose to write about ‘Abd al-Wahhab and the Uni-

tarian movement “because it seemed fundamental to an understanding of

Arabia and the Near East in the modern age. Islam as preached by the Shaikh

was essentially Islam as promulgated by the Prophet; it was a bringing of

the 7th century back to life in the 18th, an act of resurrection that has been

prolonged through the 19th century and into the 20th ….”

His thesis traces the life of Muhammad ‘Abd al-Wahhab and the develop-

ment of the first Saudi state during the reigns of Muhammad ibn Sa‘ud and his

son and successor ‘Abd al-‘Aziz. It is replete with details of the campaigns that

brought this about.

By 1773, ‘Abd al-‘Aziz had captured nearby Riyadh and within 15 years

he controlled all the central Arabian region of Najd. In the winter of 1789-

90, the muwahhidun defeated the dominant tribe of eastern Arabia – the

Bani Khalid – in a major 

battle at Ghuraymil, just 

southwest of today’s 

Abqaiq. Two years later, Muhammad ibn ‘Abd al-Wahhab died, but the

movement he founded lived on as the Saudi state expanded, fell and was

reborn – twice more.

Rentz’s thesis is published virtually unchanged. But the book provides

several maps (none was included in the original) that help navigate the text. 

After departing Aramco, Rentz served as curator of the Middle East Col-

lection at the Hoover Institution for War, Revolution and Peace at Stanford

University in California, where he also taught history. He was a fellow at the

Woodrow Wilson Center at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.,

in 1976-7 and he was a visiting professor at Johns Hopkins University in Bal-

timore before returning to Stanford with his wife Sophie, whom he’d met in

Cairo during WWII.

The introduction quotes several of Rentz’s colleagues at Aramco, in-

cluding Bill Mulligan and Jim Mandaville, to help paint a picture of the man.

All held him in high esteem. At the time of Rentz’s death in 1987, Majed Elass,

an executive who had known Rentz for many years, remembered him as “a

distinguished scholar whose knowledge of the Arabian Peninsula was un-

surpassed. Arab and American employees alike benefited from his brilliance

and dedication as a teacher ….”

With the publication of The Birth of

the Islamic Reform Movement, those

who are interested in the story of

Muhammad ibn ‘Abd al-Wahhab and the

origins of the first Saudi state can sam-

ple that brilliance firsthand.
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Parts of old al-Dir'iyah, the fountainhead of the first Saudi state in the early 19th
century, are being restored. This is the entrance to the mud-brick town where
Muhammad ibn Sa'ud, the amir of al-Dir'iyah, and Muhammad ibn 'Abd
al-Wahhab met in 1744.

>

A view of the palace of Muhammad ibn
Sa'ud, who welcomed Muhammad ibn
'Abd al-Wahhab to al-Dir'iyah 1744.>

Photos by Hussain Ramadan
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“With a little help from the world’s largest oil company, a pair of juniors at

St. Paul’s School [in Concord, N.H.] have published a children’s book in Arabic

and English,” the Concord Monitor reported in December. 

The company, of course, is Saudi Aramco. The girls are Sarah and Eliz-

abeth Spalding, who drew up in Dhahran, and their book is entitled Dah-

man: The Mystery of the Champion Arab Horse.

Their twins’ parents, Marc and Jenny Spalding, respectively a chemical

engineer and a petroleum engineer, came to Dhahran separately in 1980,

were married in Bahrain in 1987, attended graduate school at Harvard and

then worked at  the World Bank. Their girls were three when they returned to

Dhahran in 1991.

“… the Spalding sisters grew up on the Aramco compound near

Dhahran, a suburban enclave of ranch houses replete with a golf course and

a swimming pool,” said the Monitor. “[They] describe the compound as a

kind of Pleasantville, a multicultural version of the ideal 1950s suburb where

nobody has to worry about long their doors.

“When they were sixth-graders at the Aramco school, Sarah and Eliza-

beth Spalding worked on a successful petition to get their school to teach

Arabic, in addition to French and Spanish …. They noticed that children’s

books in Arabic never seemed to have feminine lead characters. They also

found the books boring and lacking plot ….”

In the girls’ book, for which they did color illustrations and wrote the Eng-

lish and Arabic, there is a straightforward plot line – a champion horse gets

sick at what is recognizably the Hobby Farm and two nine-year-old girls (Sara,

a Saudi, and Elizabeth, an American) find out what’s wrong, becoming fast

friends in the process.

The girls’ Arabic teacher, Fatima Al Malik, and their mother encour-

aged them to write the book, and the Public Relations Department in

Dhahran provided editorial assistance and guided them to a local printer.

Saudi Aramco agreed to purchase 10,000 copies for company distribu-

tion; another 500-1,000 copies are available for sale privately or through

a publisher.

TwinsPromote
Cultural Understanding



The girls promoted the book at schools in Saudi Arabia during their

winter break, and plan to continue their book tour in the United States, in-

cluding Washington, D.C., and Houston, this summer.

The book’s message is simple: that people from dif-

ferent cultures can work together to achieve positive goals,

and be friends.

The girls have first-hand knowledge of their subject. “The

story is based on our experiences in the Dhahran Hobby Farm

where we have owned horses since 1992 and ridden since we

were five years old,” they note in a handout. “Dhaman is a real

horse down at the stables …”

By writing a mystery, they say, they hoped to pique the inter-

est of both Saudi and American children. Writing in English and Ara-

bic it gave them a chance “to improve our Arabic language skills,”

the twins say. The book is printed with the Arabic and English text on

the same page, with a nod to the Arabic by having the text read from

the back to front of the book. 

But the 60-page publication is more than an academic exercise. 

“The book was created to both promote better cultural understand-

ing of Saudi Arabia and Arabic within the U.S. by teaching American school-

children about the human side of Saudi Arabia, and to help build under-

standing of American children by Arab schoolchildren in Saudi Arabia as well,”

the sisters explain.

The girls plan to major in Near Eastern studies at university. “Our hope

now and in the future is we help to build a better understanding between the

U.S. and the Middle East in general and Saudi Arabic in particular,” they note.

Left and right are authors Sara
and Elizabeth Spalding. 

Sara, a Saudi, and Elizabeth, an American,
are key characters in Dahman. >
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Some people find painting a pleasurable way to relax when

they retire. But for former Aramco Overseas Company B.V.

employee Leo van den Ende, painting is also a way of pre-

serving the rich cultural heritage of one of the most beautiful areas of the

Netherlands.

This spring, behind the beaches and dunes of Europe’s North Sea, the

Netherlands’ bollenstreek (bulb region) burst into bloom with acres upon

acres of blazing tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, dwarf irises and countless other

flowering bulbs. And this spring, as for the past nine years, Van den Ende

headed – paintbrush in hand – toward a 100-year-old bulb shed to continue

work on his Panorama Tulipland. “And in four more years…I will finish it. In-

shallah!” he says.

I met Van den Ende at the close of the 10-week panorama season last

year to watch him at work, find out more about his life as a painter, and see

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Leo van den Ende’s
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what drove him to take on his giant project several years after leaving

AOC Procurement and Logistics in 1987. 

The artist’s work can be found in permanent collections in museums in

the Netherlands, Belgium, the United States and Japan, as well as in private

collections around the globe. But Panorama Tulipland trumps his previous

work in scope and scale – and purpose.

Van den Ende grew up in the bollenstreek. Located between the

historic city of Leiden (AOC’s headquarters) and Haarlem, the region en-

compasses sandy beaches, rolling dunes, stunning garden parks, bulb

farms, windmills, polders and history-steeped buildings. Although Van

den Ende has painted most of life, he did not begin painting seriously un-

til he was 35. The picturesque surroundings of the bollenstreek inspired

him to “pick up a paintbrush and paint what I saw,” he says, quoting

Claude Monet – one of his major influences.

By Steve Seager

Leo van den Ende

>
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The challenge: Interpreting the light to canvas
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Another influence was renowned Dutch Haagsche School land-

scape painter A. C. Rosemeier. He encouraged Van den Ende to continue

to paint outdoors and to learn to capture the moods and nuances of the

ever-changing Dutch light and landscape. The challenge of interpreting

light to canvas plays a very important role in many Impressionist-influ-

enced artists’ work, Van den Ende notes, and what works in one venue

doesn’t necessarily translate to another.

“I remember when I was in Bali – it was very funny,” he says. “I did

not seem to be able to get the paint onto the canvas. Something in the air

was completely different from Holland. I was not, in the short time I was

there, to find out what the problem was. I was using my own materials,

with the same proportions of paint, but it just would not work.”

Following his first solo exhibition in 1985 and then his departure

from AOC and a short tenure as secretary of Netherlands Art Society,

Van den Ende began to dedicate himself to art. By 1997, after a series

of successful shows, he was looking for a new challenge. By chance,
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he turned back to his original inspiration – the bollenstreek. 

Van den Ende was a member of a growing group of local residents

who had become increasingly concerned that the bulb sheds, farm out-

houses, houses, windmills and larger tracts of bulb farmland that made

the bollenstreek so distinctive were disappearing in the face of devel-

opment. He and two friends thought that painting a panorama of the

area might open the eyes of local policymakers to the beauty, unique-

ness and cultural and historical value of the area – and perhaps even

help stop its erosion. So Van den Ende began to investigate how the bol-

lenstreek looked at its 1950s’ production peak with the idea of recon-

structing a panorama of the rural villages from Wassenaar and Katwijk all

the way to Sassenheim and Oegstgeest, a distance of around 20 miles.

He studied old photos, did several sketches, completed a 1:10-scale

draft and – after three months of research – found himself standing in

front of seven 13-foot canvasses some 200 feet long. All blank. He laughs

at the memory. “My only thought was … Oh no! What have I done?” He

put the first stroke onto canvas March 21, 1997.

When completed, the panorama will cover a full 360 degrees, and

visitors will be able to immerse themselves in an authentic impression of

the 1950s’ bollenstreek. However, working with a canvas that stretches

all the way around the viewer brings intriguing problems for the artist. 

Unlike conventional pictures with a central perspective, there is no

one ideal vantage point from which to view a panorama. To make the

scene appear realistic, Van den Ende learned by trial and error how to

distort the perspective of the horizon and bollenstreek buildings and

fields – curving straight lines to make them appear straight and straight-

ening curved lines to make them appear curved.

This can have strange effects. Van den Ende stands me in front of a

completed molen (windmill) and asks which way the sails point. “North,”

I reply. Then he moves me slightly to the left and asks again. I grin – the
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“My only thought was …Oh no! What have I done?”
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upper half of the windmill has appeared to rotate a full 45 degrees.

“There really is no school for panorama painting,” he says, squinting

critically at the half-completed 2,700 square feet of canvas. “You really

just have to find out as you go along.”

The panorama is open to the public each spring and visitors often

call out questions or suggestions to as he works. “Some of those ques-

tions are helpful, some are not!” he jokes.

Over the years, the number of visitors has steadily increased.

Five-thousand visited in the first season and Van den Ende expects

more than 70,000 in 2006. With this many onlookers, lapses in con-

centration and the occasional mistake are bound to happen. On the

whole, however, the artist appears to thoroughly enjoy the attention.

He’s appeared on national and international television more than 40

times, and has a Web site (http://www.vandenendepanorama.com)

where he talks about his work and his book about the panorama,

“There really is no school for 

panorama
painting...”

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

9 Years Down...
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Panorama van den Ende – along the dunes / an artist’s career.

As I prepare to depart, Van den Ende stops me and says, “You know,

my biggest compliment is that local visitors say the panorama is exactly

the way they remember the bollenstreek: peaceful, beautiful and quiet.

Well worth preserving.” 

He hopes local policymakers will agree.

More information about Leo vanden Ende’s Panorama Tulipland is

available at http://www.tulipland.nl/.

Steve Seager has been AOC’s Public Relations representative for

three years and has lived in Holland for five years. He has worked as a

professional musician, communications consultant, and a producer and

writer on TV, film and cross-media and communications projects in

Britain. He lives in The Hague. 

4 Years To Go
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In the distance, a rugged limestone formation stands tall

against the flat land. It is not the one we call Old Crumbly, for we

have been driving all morning over unfamiliar desert. The ever-

changing landscape offers no clue as to where we are. Without

warning, our companion Rover disappears. A change in ground

level has dropped it three feet.  We follow, bracing ourselves

against the jarring we know will come. The desert is tightening

its grip.

In the Eastern Province in the 1950s, recreational trans-

portation was limited. Inter-district buses offered an adven-

ture, but they were frequently delayed. Mesmerized by heat

waves, donkeys might block the roads. An infrequent trip

to Hofuf always lifted our spirits and renewed our determi-

nation to see more of the kingdom. Taking a taxi to

Riyadh was considered a risk, due to dangerous roads

and few facilities for visitors en route.

The 50-mile drive from Ras Tanura to al-Khobar made us

aware of the endless desert that hugged the narrow road. Its hot breath sti-

fled the periwinkles and built sand dunes on windowsills. We wondered

what the wilderness might hold. The answer lay in desert trekking.

A Land Rover parking lot: The caravan stops in the shadow
of a jabal. Photos by Eleanor Nicholson

Desert

On a 1960s trip, Dr. Bob Oertley (top) prepares to
rappel from the top of a once-inhabited mesa in
the al-Sarrar region in northeastern Saudi Arabia,
as a fellow desert trekkers watches. The remains
of stone walls crown the top of the outcrop.

Desert Trekking
By Eleanor Nicholson

“Hey!” Calls a child from 
the rear of our Land Rover:

“There’s Old Crumbly!”
Randa Owen boards a camel – or does she?
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Some trekkers take off into the desert in search of history. Family fun

is the basic reason for others, along with an urge for a challenge. We pur-

chase a Land Rover, a reliable vehicle with four-wheel drive.

We prepare for a run. Another family joins us as a backup. With high

spirits we wave our way out of the Main Gate.

The off-road driving is uneventful as we head for an abandoned town

rich in history. We follow neither road nor track, just a feeling that others

have been this way before. We park near an isolated tree – our landmark.

The men check the cars, and the teens take off on their own adventures.

There are many wells, all dry, with casements crumbling. Fallen

bricks from walls tell of those who lived here – nothing left behind. I sift

the sand with my fingers. Spiders scatter from sheltered niches. I touch an

object buried in the debris. I pick it up: a few discolored beads on a frag-

ment of string.

The youngest trekker has followed me. She is Jennifer Onnen, custo-

dian of Gus, the closest-to-the-ground basset hound you could ever own. I

drop the beads. They are not my history. “Come along,” I say. “Let’s see

what we can find.” 

Jennifer says, “Gus doesn’t like the black beetles.”

They are everywhere, scratching at our boots, the tent, anything they

try to carry away. The girls catch up with us, excited over their find: a few

glass bracelet pieces, the blue color still pure in spite of sand scratches and

years of intense heat. They want to keep them – to turn them into bracelets

for themselves. They do not be-

long to us. Just as a bundle

dropped from the back of a

camel belongs to the owner

who lost it.    

Families in other districts

have taken up trekking. A rescue squad is prepared to go in search of a

stranded vehicle. With luck you may meet the bedu, or watch falcons soar

and then dive after prey. Drive deeper into the desert and be subdued by

the extent of wilderness. You are sure you know the way back, but light

and shadow are deceiving and you cannot recognize familiar landmarks. 

‘Id al-Fitr taunts us to hit the sands again, this time in a caravan of six

Land Rovers. Joe Dowling, our leader, issues instructions for safety and suc-

cessful driving: A complete inspection of each vehicle. Each car to contain ex-

tra engine belts, a shovel and ropes. Five gallons each of gasoline and water

to be attached to the front fenders. Each car to be self-sufficient and remain

with the caravan at all times.  

My husband Russ brings up the rear. The men will communicate by

walkie-talkies. Jassim signs the cars out at the Main Gate. Six Land Rovers to

be gone three days – heading north – destination unknown.

Thirty miles along the Northern Access Road, Joe guides the caravan

into deep sand and heads toward firmer ground at the base of a jabal. We

camp against the protective base of a mesa.

Dawn finds us on the way again. By noon we stop to examine an un-

usual formation. A tell has tumbled from the top. Rivers of debris cover the

slopes. What’s on top?                            

Dr. Bob Oertley has an idea. With Joe’s help and perseverance he an-

chors a rope amid broken walls on top of a jabal. He pulls himself up, wraps

the rope around his back and prepares to rappel slowly downward. A few

hard bumps against protruding rocks, and he makes it. The desert is a play-

ground for those who trust it.

“From the top of a mesa, we gaze at an infinity of emptiness …”

Young trekkers meet their bedouin neighbors.

“Come along,” I say. “Let’s



We move on, and six Land Rovers gun their engines to higher ground.

From the top of a mesa, we gaze in disbelief at an infinity of emptiness.

Isolated massifs erupt out of the tortured ground. Their might is awesome,

their uniqueness overwhelming. We cannot absorb all we see. Awed by the

majesty of the land, we turn away.

We drive toward the purple shadows and camp for the night. A scream

from the girls’ tent shatters the silence. The beetles are back, scratching at

sleeping bags.

All hands toss them out and circle the tent with a wall of empty Coke

bottles, end to end. The beetles continue to scratch against the glass.

Morning brings another concern. The flat light produces no shadows, and

we must head east if we are to reach the Arabian Gulf and home. We gather

about a floating compass and study its direction. “This way,” Joe directs.

The caravan stops at the Main Gate. Joe signs in: six Land Rovers have

returned – somewhat dusty but all in one piece, for the secret of  success-

ful desert trekking is being prepared and following the rules.

What are the treasures of a trip? Not the objects you may discover, but

what you remember: the people you meet, the terrain you cover, the fun for

your family and the respect you gain for an ancient land that welcomed us

into its future.

Photographer/writer Eleanor Nicholson lived in the Eastern Province with

her husband Russ and their two daughters in the 1950s-’70s, including 21

years with Aramco in Dhahran and Ras Tanura and eight in Dammam and

Jubail. She is the author of In the Footsteps of the Camel and Through the

Lion Gate and resides in Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif.

see what we can find.”



“Because of Roger’s lifelong interest in mountain-

climbing and his ability to get himself and the rest of us

on top of these jabals, we were able to explore all of them.

On the top of the largest, perhaps pictured here, we found

the ruins of some mud huts, two very deep hand-hewn

wells, a few bones and a lovely, very old limestone grinder.”

Elinor Nichols lived in Dhahran with her husband Roger, a doctor and climber, and their three children from

1956-70. Roger, director of the Trachoma Research Project done jointly by Aramco and the Harvard School of

Public Health from 1954-74, died in 1987. Elinor is writing memoirs of her years in the kingdom (on top of those

she’s already done about growing up in central India) and she contacted Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah last year with a few

questions related to the jabal-top forts her family had explored. She lives in N. Scituate, Mass. She sent along

photos and comments about those adventures.

“Because Roger was in the desert almost every day, collecting biological specimens

from the eyes of the various bedouin tribes, we also did a good deal of pleasure exploring.

We found five-plus ancient fortresses on top of jabals in the Sarrar Escarpment area that

one of the tribal leaders told Roger was wajid gadeem (very old).

In a letter to Don Marquardt, a company attorney, and his wife Mary,  in late 1963 Roger Nichols

mentions his family’s extended business trip to Africa, talks about “getting settled back into the rou-

tine” in the kingdom, and discusses exploring the jabals. 

“Last weekend, the tennis club had its annual tri-district open tournament [but] … Elinor

and I did not enter. We were out in the desert exploring some fascinating fortresses that I

stumbled across about a year ago.

“The story goes back to 1957. At that time, we were working in the village of Sarrar …

about 200 miles north and west of Dhahran (southwest of Nariya).”

He notes that he met the “paramount shaykh of the Ajman tribe,” adding: “Once when

Amir Rakan came to Dhahran, we were sitting at the swimming pool on a hot summer evening

Scaling The Forts Of al-Sarrar

Discovering The 
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…. I’d been trying to get an additional foothold in Sarrar [and] the amir said in an off-

hand fashion that upon my next visit he would take me to a city with a well which had

no bottom to it.

“I tucked this remark away for future reference and more or less forgot about it.

About a year ago, Tom Barger [then director of Local Government Relations and later

Aramco’s president and CEO] mentioned having seen a hilltop fortification northwest

of ‘Ayn ‘Uwaynah. Barger had not seen this ancient fortification or 20 years and his di-

rections were somewhat vague. However, his remarks piqued my curiosity and last

spring while in Sarrar I asked the amir to take me to his city with the deep well.

“Sure enough, it turned out to be a hilltop fortification. With the aid of ropes, we

were able to scale the walls. I had 120 feet of nylon rope with me. Tying a rock on the end

of this, we gingerly lowered it into this gaping hole. There was no bottom at 120 feet.

“We have now been back several times to further explore this area [and] have found

five fortresses in various states of repair …. Each has a well going down a horrendous

distance. For example, the original well we have now plumbed to a depth of 220 feet

without yet reaching bottom. This is the equivalent of a 20-story building ….

“All of the forts were built on top of hills which have natural boundary walls ex-

tending upward 10-20 feet. On top of these natural walls, the defenders built rock

walls another 10-20 feet.”

“Somewhere along the edge of each of these fortifications is an ‘access

tower’ which served as a dumbwaiter for drawing up supplies by rope and basket.

Through a natural outcrop in the rock, the inhabitants drilled a hole perhaps two feet

in diameter. This overhanging rock allowed a free fall for the basket and material

contained therein.

“After the basket had been drawn up to this ring-like structure, it could be

taken straight into the side of the hill though the base of the fortification and

then upward within the fort itself. Fluting on the rock shows where the ropes

had been used ... through many generations of time.”

Nichols adds that Aramco archeologist Rick Vidal was not aware of

the forts, but that an inspection of pottery from them showed that it dated

back 400 to 2,000 years. Nichols concludes with words that almost all desert

trekkers would appreciate: 

“Needless to say, we are very excited about

this find, not that it is new or very important, but

simply the joy” of exploring a region where few 

visitors had been before. 
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In Memoriam

Elizabeth Arnot
December 13, 2005

Predeceased by her husband Paul H. Arnot.

Survived by her daughter Ann Ruszkiewicz.

Correspondence may be sent to Ann at P.O.

Box 156, Pine Island, NY 10969.

Olga Benyo 
August 22, 2005

Survived by her sister Irene Wolf.  She joined

Aramco in 1952 and retired as an executive

secretary in 1979. Correspondence may be

sent to Irene at 54 East Woodhaven Dr., White

Haven, PA 18661-9614

Elwell P. Blanchard
November 19, 2005

Survived by his daughter, Cynthia Curtis. He

joined Aramco in 1957, retiring as coordinator,

Tax and Payroll Review, in 1983. Correspon-

dence may be sent to Cynthia at 73 Mount

Salem Road, Wantage, NJ 07461.

Dorothy Boston
September 25, 2005

Predeceased by her  husband Bever ly

Boston. Survived by her children, Beverley

Thomas and Bruce Boston. Correspondence

may be sent to Beverley at 7299 Bluegrass

Ct., Boulder, CO 80301.

James L. Clinton
November 9, 2005

Survived by his wife Chalerm. He joined the com-

pany in 1981, retiring as Materials manager in

1986. Correspondence may be sent to Chalerm

at 14876 Fox Hunt Lane, San Diego, CA 92128.

Anne Doyle
December 23, 2005

Survived by her niece. She worked at the

Dhahran Health Center from 1978-86, when she

became nursery supervisor in the al-Hasa

Health Center. She retired in 1989. Her niece

may be contacted at Orlamcp@hotmail.com.

Harry C. Egy
January 11, 2006

Survived by his wife Liz. He joined Aramco in

1947 and retired from his position as superin-

tendent, Abqaiq Producing, in 1969. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Liz at 8 Pebble

Beach Dr., Ormand Beach, FL 32174.

Gilbert B. Faber
October 13, 2005

Survived by his children Berta, Donald, Bruce

and Brian Faber. He joined Aramco in 1951, re-

tiring from an E&MS Transportation special as-

signment in Abqaiq in 1969. Correspondence

may be sent to Berta at SunnuFlot 43, 210,

Gardabaer, Iceland.

Celine Fernandez
October 19, 2005

Survived by her husband Nemesio J. (Joe) Fer-

nandez. She was a casual employee in various

departments in Dhahran from 1968-88. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Nemesio at 1409-

255 Bamburgh Circle, Scarborough, Ontario,

Canada M1W3T6.

John Ghiselli
February 2, 2006

Survived by his wife Rose. He joined Aramco

in 1946 and retired as a welding inspector in

1961. Correspondence may be sent to Rose at

3560 Dodson, Medford, OR 97501.

Henry B. Hale
February 19, 2006

Survived by his wife Suzanne. He joined the

company in 1966 and retired as a petroleum

engineer consultant in 1985. Correspondence

may be sent to Suzanne at 111 Firestone Place,

Meadowlakes, TX 78654.

Alice G. Haraldson
September 2, 2005

Survived by her sister Azalea Chunn and

brother Thomas Haraldson, She joined Aramco

in 1956, retiring her position as a teacher in

Abqaiq Schools in 1971. Correspondence may

be sent to Kathleen Anttila at P.O. Box 37,

Elysian, MN 56028.

Lucille Harriman
October 6, 2005

Predeceased by her husband William O. Harri-

man. Survived by her nephew Alan Bach. Cor-

respondence may be sent to Alan at 5460 S.W.

196th Ave, Aloha, OR 97007.

Richard A. Hattrup
February 13, 2006

Survived by his stepchildren Anne Black and

Bruce W. Hovey. He joined the company in

1934 and retired as chief fire prevention engi-

neer in 1965. Correspondence may be sent to

Anne at P.O. Box 71270, Reno, NV 89570.

Edna W. Hayes 
September 21, 2005

Survived by her husband John Hayes and two

daughters. Correspondence may be sent to

John at 105 Edens Rd., Pickens, SC 29671.

Albert J. Hedrick 
November 8, 2005

Survived by his daughter Cherie Mulkey. He

joined Aramco in 1978, retiring as an engineer

in 1985. Correspondence may be sent to Cherie

at 2605 Manchester Dr., Bryan, TX 77802.

Bette Heyser
January 21, 2006

Predeceased by her husband John H. (Jack)

Heyser. Survived by her daughters Mary Ann

Bowers and Bonnie Jean Plummer. Correspon-

dence may be sent to Bonnie at 1350 Skywatch

Lane, Unit 101, Louisville, KY 40245.

Mary Lou Johnson
May 18, 2005

Predeceased by her husband Caleb. Survived

by her children Eric Johnson, Kathy Conrad and

Kris Werbach. Correspondence may be sent to

Eric at 1904 Tivoli Lane, Sheboygan, WI 53081.

Beaulah Kelley
November 3, 2005

Predeceased by her husband Bennie F. Kelley.

Survived by his daughters Gayl McAlister and

Kathy Fast and son Patrick Kelley. Correspon-

dence may be sent to Gayl at 1004 Commercial

Ave. PMB 321, Anacortes, WA 98221.

George A. Krahm
December 19, 2005

Survived by his wife Mollie. He joined the com-

pany in 1948, retiring as Materials Supply con-

trolman in 1969. Correspondence may be sent

to Mollie at 2770 Regency Oaks Blvd., #108,

Clearwater, FL 33759.
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Jacqueline McClaskey
November 21, 2005

Survived by her husband Leslie and two chil-

dren, Paul and Jacqueline A. McClaskey. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Leslie at P.O. Box

658, Burlington, KY 41005.

Margaret S. Pendleton
February 2, 2006

Predeceased by her husband John W. Pendle-

ton. Survived by her children Allen Tupper

Brown, John W. Pendleton, Hunter Pendleton

and Margaret (Maggie) P. Silverstein. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Maggie at 1135

Sport Hill Road, Easton, CN 06612.

Catalino Quirindongo
November 11, 2005

Survived by his wife Alma Madera Quirindongo

and his children Zoe Alma and Carlos Ruben.

He joined Aramco in 1979, retiring as Engineer

I in Ras Tanura in 1990. Correspondence may

be sent to Alma at Jardines de Ponce, Calle F.,

G-9, Ponce, Puerto Rico 00730.

Khamis A. Rahman 
September 1, 2005

Survived by his former wife Jane Rahman and

his children Michael, Jeffrey Jamal and Nicholas

Rahman. He joined Aramco in 1980, retiring as

a maintenance engineer in 2000. Correspon-

dence may be sent to Jane at 2620 E. Kenwood

Blvd., Milwaukee, WI 53211.

Lewis E. Ravenscroft
February 22, 2006

Survived by his wife Lynne and children

Robearst Ravenscroft and Marilyn Copeland.

He joined Aramco in 1980, retiring as a su-

pervising craftsman at Shedgum Gas Plant

in 1991. Correspondence may be sent to

Lynne at 5150 Williams Dr., Ft. Myers Beach,

FL 33931,

Jaber A. Said
January 28, 2006

Survived by his wife Sana and sons Jack and

Mike. He joined the company in 1988 and retired

in 1992. Correspondence may be sent to Sana at

12980 Edgewater Dr., Lakewood, OH 44107.

Jacqueline Scott
December 15, 2005

Survived by her husband Donald and son

William Scott, who is also a retiree. Correspon-

dence may be sent to Donald at 1120 Rubellite

St., Henderson, NV 89015.

Gary Seybold
November 6, 2005

Survived by his wife Sharon and his children

Michelle Hanson and Jason Seybold. He

worked for Aramco and then Saudi Aramco

from 1980-82, 1984-87, and 1988-1995, retir-

ing as Industrial Computer Engineer II in Tana-

jib. He worked for ASC from 1982-84. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Sharon at 4513 NW

Bass St., Camas, WA 98607.

Geraldine Shaffer
January 20, 1006

Predeceased by her husband Vincent. Survived

by her nephew Rudy Durrwachter, to whom

correspondence may be sent at 3400 LaSala

del Oeste N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87111.

Becky Stueber
February 15, 2006

Survived by her husband Verne, her sons

Mark, Michael and Mathew Stueber and her

daughter Katherine Stueber Green. She

joined the company as a nurse and worked

in the Dhahran Health Center from 1953-55,

before marrying Verne, whom she met in

Dhahran. Correspondence may be sent to

Verne at 5703 Green Springs Dr., Houston,

TX 77066.

Raymond Tansley
December 30, 2005

Survived by his children Michael Tansley and

Kimberley Ann Jones. He joined the company

in 1977, retiring as a multi-craft foreman at Abu

‘Ali in 1988. Correspondence may be sent to

his family at www.Legacy.com.

Klaas Van de Pol
October 18, 2005

Survived by his wife Conny and his children

Conny Bubb and Michele Gillette. He joined

Aramco in 1959, retiring from his position as

manager, Technical Services, in 1985. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Conny Van de Pol at

957 Golden Aspen Place, Ashland , OR 97520.

Peter Walker 
September 29, 2005

Survived by his wife Kathleen and his children

Andrew, Richard, Michael and Jeffrey Walker,

and Julie Ayres. He joined Aramco in 1981, retir-

ing as an Maintenance Engineer I in 1990. Cor-

respondence may be sent to Kathleen at 15721

Cotting Court, Chesterfield, MO 63017.

Barney L. Weaver
October 1, 2005

Survived by his wife Betty and his children Bill,

Jack and Jim Weaver. He joined Aramco in 1982,

retiring as an engineering inspector in ‘Udhailiyah

1990. Correspondence may be sent to Betty at

P.O. Box 702305, Tulsa, OK 74170-2305.

Maria Lourdes White
September 29, 2205

Survived by her husband Harrill and children

Jennifer and Mark White. Correspondence may

be sent to Harrill at 6335 Brookline Court,

Cumming, GA 30040.

Howard C. Wood
January 10, 2006

Survived by his wife Reba and his daughter

Elaine Winegard. He joined the company in

1978, retiring as Storehouse Systems and Pro-

cedures Division administrator in 1989. Corre-

spondence may be sent to Reba at 5008

Cameron Road, Birmingham, AL 35242.

W.E. Youngblood
November 23, 2005

Survived by his wife Lillian and his children

Russell and James Youngblood. He joined

Aramco in 1976, retiring as a petroleum en-

gineer consultant in 1990. Correspondence

may be sent to Lillian at 435 Country Rd.

335, Runge, TX 78151.



Badge #81

Dick Hattrup may well have been the employee with the earliest service

date (1934) when he died Feb. 15. Former Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah editor Bill Tracy

interviewed him by phone at his home in Reno, Nev., two years ago. Here are

a few highlights from that interview about the early days in Saudi Arabia,

where his first job was to survey the kingdom’s border with Iraq.

Dick recalled that he first heard that oil in commercial quantities had

been discovered in Saudi Arabia during his journey there in the spring of

1938 at age 27. But the Stanford engineering graduate later figured out

that Casoc (California Arabian Standard Oil Company) had actually struck

oil shortly before he set out, at Dammam Well No. 7 in March 1938. His

trip from Standard Oil of California in San Francisco to Dhahran took 13

days, which he believes may have been a speed record at the time.

Dick’s first boss, Casoc Chief Geologist Max Steineke, drove him

up north. “The borders were completely open at that time, with the

bedouin tribes moving north and south to follow seasonal grazing,” he

said. At the end of each spring season, the team paid a courtesy call on the

King, in Riyadh or one of his desert encampments.

He recalled that the little village of al-Khobar was “practically nothing”

when he arrived, but it grew rapidly. Employees also visited the towns of

Dammam and Qatif. “But in the early days, we’d go to Bahrain Island every

week or so on the company launch for shopping,” he said.

Dick brought his wife Virginia to Dhahran in June 1940, after he’d moved

there and been given Badge # 81. “Virginia thought life in Dhahran was all

very interesting and the only real complaint she had was the sandstorms,” he

said. “I remember that even in the engineering office we had to keep drafting

brushes handy to sweep fine sand off our desks.”

In December 1940 (two months after Italian war planes dropped

bombs on Dhahran) the Hattrups took a ship to Karachi, the first leg on an

evacuation trip back to the United States. (He later met an Italian in Milan

who said he had been navigator or pilot on that run, which in fact had

targeted the British refinery in Bahrain.) In early 1941, Dick returned to

the Kingdom on bachelor status, becoming part of the skeleton crew that

manned the enterprise during WWII.

During the war, Casoc sometimes received visiting military missions that

employees were assigned to guide. Dick remembers that Steineke thought

they might make routine tours more interesting and gave him instructions on

how to drive visitors up the hard-packed windward side of a sand dune to

slide down the slip face. “If you went over the top at an angle, you could tip

the vehicle,” he recalled. “If you took it too slow you’d get hung up on the

crest, and if you took it too fast, you’d add your momentum to that of the

tumbling sand and hit the flats at the bottom pretty hard.”

In early 1945, as the war in Europe was winding down, Virginia set

out for Saudi Arabia to rejoin her husband. She and about 20 other Casoc

wives and children were delayed in Portugal for three months. They were

still there in May, when Germany surrendered. “The women were quite

upset with the American ambassador,” Dick said. “He evidently forgot

they were in Lisbon when he drew up the guest list for the big VE

celebration at the U.S. Embassy.”

The couple left Dhahran in 1964 when Dick was 53. Virginia

died in 1979 and Dick later remarried. “It’s been 66 years since

I went to Arabia,” he said in 2004. “I’ve had an interesting

career and a nice long retirement.” 
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JUST CAMELING AROUND > What are (left) Joyce Kent DeMond and Suanne Keely doing with this camel? Find out in the
story “Fall-Winter Get-Togethers Galore” on page 10. 


